Demonstration of apoptosis in human skin injuries as an indicator of vital reaction.
Demonstrating the vital character of an injury and estimation of the age are routine tasks in forensic pathology and although many different techniques have been applied to this problem none have been found to be completely satisfactory. Apoptosis, an active genetically controlled process, is the major mechanism by which homeostasis of a number of physiological systems in the body is regulated and changes in the rate following different kinds of stimuli have prompted us to test it as an indicator of vitality. We used an in situ end-labelling technique (Apop-Tag) in 30 human surgical skin injuries with age since injury ranging from 3 min to 8 h and found that apoptotic keratinocytes are found in over 50% of the cases with a post-infliction interval of at least 120 min. Apoptosis was not seen in injuries less than 120 min old or in normal skin, which was used as an external control. These results suggest that apoptosis could be a useful indicator for the intravital occurrence of injuries and could help to estimate the date of the skin injuries in some cases. The importance of strict technical control is stressed and the necessity of a complementary technique to confirm apoptosis is discussed.